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1 Libeňský zámek

6 Večerní škola s. r. o.
Nad Kolčavkou 8 | 736 735 685 | vecerniskola.eu

Proposed
route

EuroVelo 4
route

Zenklova 1/35 | 222 805 111
www.praha8.cz/Libensky-zamek.html

Deviation
route to a
tourist circuit

EuroVelo 7
route

Bike repairs

Subway
station

Attraction

Train station

Since 1848, this castle has served as a hospital
and an educational institute for morally depraved
youths. After WWII, the castle was the seat of the
County National Board, while at present the Office
of Prague 8 Municipality is based there. The chapel
and ceremonial chamber are open throughout the
year to the public during different social events,
e.g. The Night of Literature, the Night of Churches,
the Castle Haunt. (Source: mapy.cz)

Natural
attraction

Information
Post office

Restaurant

Public toilet

Accommodation

Bistro

Commerce

Gas station
(nonstop)
0,5

8 Krčma ve Mlejně
Podvinný mlýn 8a | 721837709 | krcmavemlejne.cz

9 Bobová dráha prosek
Prosecká 906/34b | www.bobovadraha.cz
Ca 750 meters from the Eurovelo 4 cycle route,
there is a bobsleigh track. Bobsleighs move within
a free channel, giving a greater adrenaline rush in
comparison with rail tracks. This track is accessible
from Prosecká Street (restaurant next to the street).
Next to the bobsleigh track, there is a restaurant
and cycle repair shop.

2 U HORKÝCH

Sports
ground

0

7 Pivovar N. Kolčavkou
Nad Kolčavkou 8 | 730 899 858 | pivovarkolcavka.cz

Koželužská 8 | 737 301 465 | uhorkych.cz

3 Billa Libeň
Na Hrázi 4 | 7:00-22:00 | www.billa.cz

10 Rest. na bobovce

4 U králů

11 SKICENTRUM PROSEK

5 Domácí cykloservis

Prosecká 430/36 | www.snow4fun.cz

Novákových 31 | centrovani-jizdnich-kol.webnode.cz

Prague by bike

15 Top Hostel

This park was created in 1997–98, partially
in the area where the original castle garden
stood. Older rare flora and trees were used
here and some small lakes/ponds were created. A unique feature is the Celtic hill-fort
with passages, tunnels and a view over Dragon
Lake. Furthermore, you can find an overturned
oak trunk here, an amphitheatre, a garden
house and some small lakes with abundant
vegetation. (Source: mapy.cz)

13 Lanové centrum Vysočany
Rubeška 393/7 | 266 311 275 | lanovecentrum.cz

A rope climbing centre is open from May till
October. For the rest of the year and beyond
the opening hours, it should be agreed in
advance. It offers programs for children and
summer camps as well.

Prosecká 430/36 | restaurace-bobovka.cz

Pivovarnická 1 | 775 425 425

1 km

12 Park Podviní
http://www.prahaneznama.cz/praha-8/liben/park-podvini/

14 Na Staré ráně
Drahobejlova 957/53 | 603 501 163 | stararana.cz

Stylish tavern with outside seating and a kids’ corner.

26 Pražský zlom

21 Albert

Paříkova 9 | 777 775 522 | tophostel.cz

Pod Harfou 938/60 | 7:00-21:00 | www.albert.cz

16 norma Sokolovská

22 Edu Bubo Klub

Sokolovská 202/314 | 7:00-20:00 | www.norma-online.de

Podkovářská 933 | 606 478 383
www.facebook.com/edububoklub

17 Clarion Congress****
Freyova 33 | 211131139 | clarioncongresshotelprague.com

A leisure centre for families with a playground,
game room, park, cafeteria and buffet.

18 Hotel Pivovar

23 Fitness stezka Rokytka

Freyova 1/12 | 283 892 150 | hotel-pivovar.cz

There’s a wooden gym, mainly for bodyweight
workouts. Access to this gym is from Jan
Přibík or Modrý Street. Workout stations
are equipped with training instructions and
recommendations.

19 mtv café
Freyova 983/25 | 728 416 260 | www.mtvcafe.cz

20 Vrch Třešňovka
A fruit grove, abandoned for a number of years,
was renewed in 2015. Old, non-bearing trees
were removed and 410 cherry-trees were planted, along with a few apple and pear-trees. The
varieties are older, cultivated before the beginning of the 20th century, planted in the 1950s.
(Source: mapy.cz)

25 Hostinec V Chaloupkách

37 chvalský zámek

33 decathlon – servis
Chlumecká 765/6 | decathlon.cz/cs/c/81-sluzby

29 Suchý poldr čihadla

34 lidl

Revitalized flood plain of Rokytka River

40 Cyklo – Počernice
Náchodská 79 | 281 928 897 | cyklopocernice.cz

The first references come from the beginning
of the 15th century, when the construction
was mentioned as a fortified house. The Jesuit
Order reconstructed it and the castle got its
renaissance look. The castle’s present-day look
comes from the early baroque reconstruction.
In 1950, the courtyard and the castle were
transferred under the “Československé státní
statky” (Cz. state assets) organisation, set by
the state. In 1992, the Chvaly Castle was in a
state of disrepair and efforts to save it were
initiated with success. These days, the castle
premises serve as a gallery. It’s open to the
public and can be rented for congresses,
lectures, marriages and other celebrations.
(Source: chvalskyzamek.cz)

32 Na Kempu

28 Albert

39 penny
Náchodská 2086/54 | 7:00-21:00 | www.penny.cz

Na Chvalské tvrzi 857/4 | 281 860 130
www.chvalskyzamek.cz

Národních hrdinů 290 | 775 559 156 | nakempu.cz

Cíglerova 1139/3 | 6:00-21:00 | www.albert.cz

V chaloupkách 54 | 281868603 | hostinecvchaloupkach.cz

36 Jin Man Tang

31 AL MULINO

27 Restaurace Sochi

38 Hotel Chvalská Tvrz***
Na Chvalské tvrzi 858 | 281 020 303 | chvalskatvrz.cz

Náchodská 789/27 | 281 923 456

Nár. hrdinů 3 | 725 596 234 | pddp.cz/pddp_pizzerie

Vajgarská 329/1 | 774 445 517 | sochirestaurant.cz

24 Iceland

Náchodská 868/28 | 281 921 818 | turbanti.cz

Your booking will also include the flooded
sand-pit water area and the surrounding area.
Besides the efforts to preserve the wetland
ecosystem under the water and in the meadows, this place is an important nesting area
and a flight stop for a number of birds. On the
water, you can see for example coots and herons. On the land, you will find different kinds of
rodents and insects. (Source: mapy.cz)

Taste authentic Georgian cuisine

Slévačská 1108/1b | 7:00-21:00 | www.iceland.cz

35 La Trattoria Turbanti

30 Přírodní rezervace
V Pískovně

A rocky outcrop on the right bank of the Rokytka
represents an important tectonic phenomenon.
It shows an earth crust deformation, Prague
breakage, which can be observed for about 60
km from Beroun by the Praha-Kyje municipality. Only here is the crust exposed above the
ground. The actual rock has Hloubětín Castle
sitting on it as well as the St. George church
in the surrounding construction. With the high
school building, farmhouse and first republic villas, these are the last remnants of countryside
buildings from the old Hloubětín, incorporated
into the city. (Source: mapy.cz)

Hartenberská 2533/2 | 7:00-21:00 | www.lidl.cz

41 Pivovar. rest. Na rychtě
Libuňská 2 | 775250065 | pivovarska-restaurace-narychte.cz

42 MB KOLO
Náchodská 148 | 281 928 897 | mbkolo.cz

43 žabka
Náchodská 155 | 6:00-23:00 | www.izabka.cz

44 Občerstvení u Hyků
Náchodská 2656/222a | 736 438 403

45 Hotel Čertousy***
Bártlova 35/10 | 281 921 690 | hotel-certousy.cz
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What does the term EuroVelo mean and where does EuroVelo 4 go?
EuroVelo is a network of long distance cycle routes, connecting European
countries and reaching beyond the continent. Routes are marked
according to the methodology of the respective state with the EuroVelo
sign added, consisting of a number (route sequence number) in a blue
field, surrounded by twelve yellow stars. Altogether, 15 routes are marked
in Europe. More information about the project can be found here:
www.eurovelo.com.

OU LALÁ.

TO THE PONDS FROM BLOCK OF FLATS

The EuroVelo 4 route is called the Central European Route. In principle, the
existing long-distance and regional routes of the respective countries are used, so
there is no need to construct new cycle routes, in turn preserving the ecological nature
of the project. Information about the other Czech Eurovelo routes is available at:
www.cyklistevitani.cz or www.eurovelo.cz.

Tourist circuit “Through the Klánovice-Čihadla country park”
Length

7,2 km

Coordination of the development and promotion of these
routes is carried out by the Environmental Partnership
Foundation. Foundation also provides a “Cyclists
Welcome” certificate for participants (accommodation
and rations) and some tourist targets, helping to provide the basic needs of cyclists. The full list and map
of places with a “Cyclists Welcome” certificate can be found at
www.cyklistevitani.cz.
In Prague, the Magistrate is taking care of the promotion of long
distance routes and infrastructure construction with the project Ecotransportation through Prague. The project objective is to support
sustainable traffic behaviour in Prague. More at: www.cistoustopou.cz
Bike transportation in Prague’s mass transit system
Bikes may be transported on mass transit, free of any special additional fee in the
subway, on trains, certain tram lines, ferries and cable-cars. More information can be
found here: pid.cz/prakticke-informace/cykliste-v-pid/.
For a comfortable transit through the city,
download the Na kole Prahou app for
free.
Published by the Capital City Prague 2017; text author: Adála Nováková, David Kazda, Martin Havelka; graphics: Jan Kotyza; maps: IPR Praha
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EuroVelo cycle routes

0,5

1

2 km

Long-distance cycle routes in Czech republic

Difficulty

Terrain

Route

Asphalt/unpaved

mapy.cz/s/21pB2

Prague is not only a place where you can find the most important Czech monuments,
but also a place of many nice natural places. Prague is home to many parks, gameparks, meadows, rocky formations and ponds. Water areas are typical in Prague’s
suburbs, so after leaving the grey blocks of flats it’s possible you will find yourself
between ponds and streams, where water birds nest and fish and other amphibians
live. One such example is in the natural reservation “V Pískovně”. We recommend
a stay in Dolní Počernice and after deviating from the route in Národních Hrdinů
Street, you will come to the Počernice pond and castle. Although Počernice Castle
is not open to the public, its park is worth a visit. In the Počernice part, you can find
refreshment in Panský courtyard, where you can choose between the Počernický
pivovar, the stylish Léta Páně restaurant or the Al Mulino pizzeria with the ‘Cyclists
Welcome’ certification. The Na Kempu restaurant has this certification as well.
On this route, you will also ride through a rare biotope, where life returned again
after couple of decades. The river
flood plain was revitalized in 2008 Description on the way to the centre
and so the dry Čihadla polder was Initial position: Černý Most subway station
created. Water is kept here thanks turn left into Ocelkova from the main route A 44
to artificial flood plain lobes, 800 m
meaning it has become home turn left into Bryksova st. A 44
to many amphibians and small 2 km
vertebrates. People learned how turn right into V ráji st. A 25
to make rivers straight and con- 1 km
struct artificial river channels to turn right into Pilská st. A 44
get agricultural land. However, the 350 m
natural habitats of many animals, turn right into Farská st. NP14
living in pools and wetlands were 1 km
destroyed. But these days we are turn right into Za Rokytkou st. A 25
returning back to the creation of 800 m
flood plain lobes and leave their continue through Vajgarská st. A256
wild nature and animal varieties 500 m
turn right into Cíglerova st. A 25
untouched.

1 Zoo Praha
The Zoo was opened in 1931 and with more than millions visitors,
it is the most visited tourist destination in the Czech Republic. TripAdvisor ranked it as the 4th best zoo in the world in 2015. (Source:
www.zoopraha.cz)

2 Zámek Troja
This castle was built in the second half of the 17th century in the
classical baroque style. Its interior is decorated with grandiose wall
paintings, and part of the Prague Gallery collection. The castle is
surrounded by wide French gardens with terracotta vases and a garden labyrinth. (Source: www.ghmp.cz)

3 Botanická zahrada a Vinice sv. Kláry
Established in 1969, this garden is one of the youngest Czech botanic gardens. Covering roughly a 70 ha area, there is a tropical
Fata Morgana glass house, outside exposition of flowers, herbs,
bushes and trees and the historical St. Claire vineyard, established
in the 13th century. The largest Prague vineyard in the area offers an
educational wine route, demonstration of cuts and the treatment of
grapevines plus information about grape processing. A wine house
is there as well with a wine shop, offering wine tasting with an amazing view of Prague. (Source: botanicka.cz)

OU LALÁ.
Difficulty

ONE DAY IN TROJA

Length

12,4 km

Route

mapy.cz/s/21plv
Terrain

Asphalt

A trip to Troja is interesting not only for cyclists,
but also for all Prague citizens. You’ll find the zoo,
botanic garden and Troja Castle here. So you can
spend the whole day here and you may not be able
to visit everything offered by Troja. The road from
EuroVelo 4 cycle route to Troja starts in Libeň port,
going over a footbridge for pedestrians and cyclists.
If you want to walk to Troja, enjoy the peaceful route
around Vltava River. However, it’s worth saving time
to visit the zoo with the Cyclists Welcome certificate,
which means you may park your bike behind the zoo
gate in a metal bike stand. The Botanic garden offers an outside exposition of flowers, herbs, bushes
and trees. Moreover, you can see the Fata Morgana
glasshouse exposition and the St. Claire vineyard,
producing light table wines that may be tasted directly in the vineyard with a unique view of Prague.
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Difficulty

0

turn right into Šatrova st.
turn left into Lojická st.
150 m
turn right into Ke Lhoteckému lesu st. A 214
400 m
turn right into Smolkova st.
700 m
turn right into Mašovická st.
200 m
turn left into K Novému sídlišti st.
200 m
turn right into Šátalská st. A 42
600 m
turn right after the cycle route A 21
200 m
turn left into Na Šejdru st. A 21
ride 3.5 km through Modřany valley
proceed 1 km on the cycle route to Modř. cinema
take the underpass to the Vltava

Přírodní památka
Modřanská rokle

27

Turn into Libušina st.
150 m
turn right into Vratislavova st.
400 km
Brick Gate (Vyšehrad)
go through Vyšehrad (V Pevnosti st.)
600 m
turn left into Na Bučance st.
450 m
go over Nusle bridge (600 m)
pass through Folimanka Park
600 m
turn right into Na Slupi st.
150 m
turn left under the viaduct
turn right into Vnislavova st.
550 m
Rašín riverbank (Výtoň)

Initial position: Rašín riverbank A 2

Route description

Vyšehrad is one of the most important and most
attractive places not only in Prague, but within the
entire EV4 cycle route. Its elevated position allows
you to see busy Prague life. However, to get onto
Vyšehrad can be pretty difficult for many cyclists due
to the ascent up the hill. We recommend going to
Vyšehrad from the Rašín riverbank, then down Vratislavova Street to Brick Gate, where you need to get
off your bike as you cannot cycle in the Vyšehrad
premises. You’ll go near the Church of the St. John
the Baptist and towards the Rotunda of St. Martin.
The real jewel is the Basilica of St. Peter and Paul,
one of the main Czech New Gothic monuments. You
should not miss Vyšehrad cemetery, where important Czech personalities rest. In case you make this
trip in the summer, you may visit the summer scene
in Vyšehrad with a dramatic program from May to
September. The area around Vyšehrad is attractive
for relaxation and contemplation, strong with the
atmosphere of old Czech history. From Vyšehrad,
you can then proceed through the Congress centre
to the Nusle Bridge and after a short while you’ll
come to Folimanka Park. From there, you’ll easily
get back to the Rašín riverbank, where you started
this journey.

3,8 km

Length

To Vyšehrad

Jiřího z Poděbrad

61

HOLEŠOVICE

Nádraží Holešovice

Praha-Bubny

Vltavská

64

Florenc
62

Praha-Masarykovo nádraží

Nám. Míru

Praha-Hlavní nádraží

Hlavní nádraží

Muzeum

I. P. Pavlova

Pražského povstání

28

26

Initial position: Right Vltava bank A 2
Pobřežní cesta street
go 2 km down Pobřežní cesta st. A 2
650 m
turn right into V Mokřinách st. A 211
2,5 km
turn right into Klánova st. A 211
250 m
turn right into Nad Zátiším st. A 214
450 m
turn right into Mariánská st. A 214
200 m
turn left into U Kamýku st.
450 m
turn left into Durychova st.
300 m
turn right into Cílkova st.
400 m

Route description

VYŠEHRAD

Vyšehrad

48

Náměstí Republiky

Můstek

ST. MĚSTO

44

Karlovo náměstí

45

43

Difficulty

PODOLÍ

42

Národní třída

Staroměstská

52

46

41

58

BUBENEČ

3

39

BRANÍK

36

38

Praha-Braník

37

Smíchovské nádraží

11

Malostranská

Hradčanská

ZOO Praha

10

14

Anděl

Praha-Smíchov

35

Praha-Žvahov

34 33

HODKOVIČKY

18,1 km

Length

KOMOŘANY

MODŘANY

Praha-Modřany zast.
29

A2

18

va
ta

Route description
Initial position: Zoo Praha parking (Troja Castle)

Asphalt

Terrain

mapy.cz/s/21r7p

Route

follow the cycle route along the Vltava A 2
1,5 km
turn right into V Podhoří st.
175 m
turn right into Pod Hrachovkou st.
1 km
turn right into Trojská st.
200 m
turn right into U Trojského zámku st.
200 m
Zoo Praha parking

OU LALÁ.
Difficulty

letná – hradčany –
ˇ
– Petrín
Length

7,1 km
If you travel on Eurovelo 4 you’ll enjoy the view
of Hradčany and see the red metronome in Letná,
demonstrating to Prague citizens that time flows for
everyone at the same pace. However, you don’t just
have to watch the left bank of the Vltava, you can
travel there by bike! This route is a more difficult one
as you have to ascend to the Letná Plain or to Petřín
(depends on the direction you choose), where an
untrained cyclist could work up a sweat. This route
is a relatively tricky one as the most beautiful places
don’t lie directly there. Instead, you have to deviate
all the time a little, so always check the places on
the map, where a deviation to an interesting place
or view is specified. The Queen Anne summer residence with the Signing Fountain and the Prague
Castle area will remain prohibited as they are not
open for cyclists. Hradčany Square is free for cyclists,
so you can only see the 1st courtyard guarded by
castle guards. The circuit runs also around the Strahov cloister, offering the Strahov gallery exposition
and Strahov library, open to the public for the entire
year. You can’t miss the Petřín Tower and mirror
labyrinth as well. The tourist circuit runs by the most
important Prague sights, which means that cyclists
are not allowed in some of them and you should
be careful about pedestrians. This route is valuable
mainly because of the impressive views from Letná,
Chotek Gardens, Hradčany Square and Petřín Gardens.

Route description
Initial position: Cycle route around Vltava A 2
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4 výcv. stř. loděnice Trója
Vodácká 8 | 283 850 477 | vodackyareal.cz/lodenice

5 Hotel EXPO****
Za Elektrárnou 3 | 266 712 470 | www.expoprag.cz

6 EKOLO.cz – elektrokola
Bubenská 1 | 220 991 111 | www.ekolo.cz

7 Cyklocentrum.cz
Bubenské nábřeží 306 | 725 085 309 | cyklocentrum.cz

8 Letenské sady a Praž. metronom
The second largest park in Prague (25 ha) was formed gradually
from 1860 at the place of the original vineyards. You can find the
oldest carousel in Europe here, the Expo 58 restaurant and Prague
metronom. Pražský metronom, also called the Time Machine by
its author Vratislav Novák, has been here since 1991 at the place
where Stalin’s memorial was situated in 1955–1962. It symbolizes
the merciless flow of time and also as a warning of the past. (Source:
wikipedia.cz)

9 Pražský hrad
Prague castle is the most important monument in the city, a symbol
of Czech history and listed as a UNESCO World Heritage site within
the historical centre. It was the seat of Czech counts and kings and
since 1918 it has become the seat of Czech presidents. The castle
system consists of a few courtyards, palace buildings, the president’s residence, towers and the St. Vitus Cathedral, dominating the
view of Hradčany. Places definitely worth a visit include the cathedral, the third courtyard with the St. George obelisk, the Golden
Street, St. George basilica and Lobkovicz Palace. However, most
parts of Prague castle are not open to the public. (Source: mapy.cz)

10 Chrám sv. Mikuláše na Malé Straně
The Church of Saint Nicholas is an important Prague baroque monument in the Lesser Town. Its creation was initiated by Jesuits and
it was constructed in two stages throughout the 18th century. Its
cupola is of extraordinary size, reaching an impressive 20 metres in
diameter and 79 metres in height. Famous baroque artists took part
in the interior decoration (Jan Lukáš Kracker, Josef Kramolín and
Karel Škréta). The main organ was constructed between 1745 and
1747 and has over 4,000 pipes with some up to six meters in length.
Even the famous W. A. Mozart played on it. (Source: stnicholas.cz)

11 franz KAFKA MUSEUM
Franz Kafka Museum can be found in Herget’s Brickworkin in the
Lesser Town. It’s focused on the life and works of Franz Kafka, one
of the most translated Czech authors. In the museum, you can see
most of the first version of Kafka’s books, his correspondence and
letters, photography, drawings and 3D exhibits. It’s open every day.
(Source: kafkamuseum.cz)

12 DŮM U VELKÉ BOTY
Vlašská 333/30 | 257 533 234 | dumuvelkeboty.cz

13 Strahovský klášter
Premonstrate cloister, established in 1140, got its baroque look in
the 17th century. Its dominant part is the basilica of the Assumption
of the Virgin Mary, where W.A. Mozart improvised on an organ during his stay in Prague in 1787. In the cloister, there is the Museum
of Czech Literature, Strahov library and knihovna and an art gallery,
open to the public for the entire year. (Source: mapy.cz wikipedia.cz)

14 Kostel Panny Marie Vítězné
The Church of the Victorious Virgin Mary in the Lesser Town is wellknown mainly for its small wax statue of Baby Jesus. Prague’s Baby Jesus, known as the Bambino di Praga in Catholic countries, was placed
here in 1628. In particular, it is worshipped in Spain, Italy, Latin American countries as well as in the Philippines. (Source: wikipedia.cz)

15 Lennonova zeď
The Lennon Wall is situated in Prague Kampa, close to Charles
Bridge. The wall is full of colours and is in remembrance of the famous frontman of the legendary rock group, The Beatles This wall is
one of Prague’s must-see monuments. It has become a place where
people honour the well-known music icon, but also a place where
people expressed their opinion and protested against the communist regime. (Source: praguecityline.cz)

16 PETŘínská rozhledna
In 1889, 363 members of the Czech Tourist Club went to the World
Exhibition in Paris where the Eiffel Tower amazed them, so the idea
to build Petřín Tower was born. You can get to the tower, the construction of which took only four months, by cable car. The highest
platform of 55 meters can then be reached by stairs or by elevator.
In the basement, you can see an exposition dedicated to Czech inventor, playwright, composer, philosopher and gynaecologist - Jára
Cimrman. (Source: mapy.cz)

17 Kampa

20

turn to Čech Bridge
250 m
after the bridge, turn left to the cycle route
300 m
from Hanavský Pavillion to Chotek Gardens
250 m
proceed through Mariánské hradby st.
550 m
proceed through Jelení st.
450 m
turn left into U Brusnice st.
300 m
proceed through U Kasáren st.
200 m
turn right into Loretánská st.
450 m
turn left into Dlabačov st.
150 m
turn left into Strahovská st.
A 32
750 m
Petřín
proceed through Petřín Gardens to Helichova st.
2 km
turn right into Vítězná st.
350 m
turn left after Vítězná st. and proceed over Legion
Bridge
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HLUBOČEPY

MALÁ CHUCHLE
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Praha-Velká Chuchle
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Terrain
Route
This circuit is connected to Eurovelo 4 at Barrandov
Bridge. Most people choose the known cycle route
Asphalt
mapy.cz/s/21rQO
here leading to Zbraslav. This route is also used by
people on roller skates and runners. In the summer months, it’s very busy and passing between
skaters and moms with prams is a challenge for cyclists. We suggest an alternative - the route
through Hodkovičky, Lhotka, Kamýk and Modřany. The cycle route leading along the Vltava offers a variety of attractions and sporting opportunities: footbal golf (or…”move the footbal ball
into a hole”), rope climbing centre, scooter rental, beach volleyball, etc. The deviation route
to Hodkovičky is peaceful, outside of the main vacationers’ routes. The Hodkovičky – Lhotka
route does not offer any grandiose attraction. It’s a quiet section, combining a cycling route
with peaceful streets. Pay increased attention in particular when crossing to the Modřany valley, where it’s necessary to pass through busy streets: Mariánská, U Kamýku and Durychova.
You’ll get to the Modřany valley pretty easily, this route is well marked. The important part is
the Modřany valley itself, where an educational route with nature topics is prepared. This route
is mainly for parents with children, where most of the stops are equipped with the identification of plants, animals and rocks. A properly prepared educational route catches the attention
of adults as well. Modřany valley is a place worth visiting, where in a moment you’ll find yourself between the trees and rocks, listening to the Libuše stream in the background, so for a
moment you’ll actually forget that you’re in Prague. The route descends to Modřany relatively
quickly, where it is followed by the well-known A2 cycle route around Vltava.

ˇ
TO THE modrany
VALLEY

nka
Berou

VELKÁ CHUCHLE

Přírodní park
Radotínsko-Chuchelský háj

RADOTÍN

A1

Kampa Island lies on the left bank of the Vltava River. Its northern
part is named Prague Venice. Mills were here before, with the most
famous of those being Sova’s mills, where Museum Kampa is now
situated, serving as a gallery. Moreover, in Sova’s mills you can find
a luxury restaurant with an amazing view of the river. Next to it,
there is the Babies statue from sculptor David Černý. Other important buildings in Kampa include Liechtenstein Palace and Werich
Villa. Kampa is a beautiful place for evening walks. It is accessible
from Říční Street, Velkopřevorské Square and also from the Charles
Bridge stairs. (Source: praguecityline.cz)

18 Občerstvení U Prokopa
K Dalejím 51/4

19 Hurdálkova chýše jedová
K Dalejím 51/4 | 775 155 027

20 Wechtrovna
Prokopské údolí 281/12 | 728 674 684

21 Černý kohout
Bublavská 308 | 608 874 923 | cerny-kohout.cz

22 Zookoutek Malá Chuchle
In the middle of a forest park, in the small zoo, you can see fallow
deer, mountain sheep (mouflon), lynx and racoons, among others.
In terms of birds, you can for example see buzzards and different
kinds of owls and pheasants. (Source: www.lhmp.cz)
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23 Vyhlídkové věže na Lahovickém mostě
Two unconventionally placed viewing platforms were built during
the reconstruction of the Lahovicke Bridge in 2003-2004. When going up to the nine-meter steel structures, you’ll be amazed by the
view of the Berounka and Vltava confluence, of Radotín, Zbraslav
and other areas of Prague. (Source: mapy.cz)

24 Billa
Vrážská 1507 | 7:00-21:00 | www.billa.cz

25 Biotop radotín
K Lázním 1648/9 | biotopradotin.cz

Terrain

mapy.cz/s/1BkGc

Route

An outdoor swimming pool and restaurants with beach volleyball
courts nearby.

OU LALÁ.
Difficulty

PROKOP VALLEY AND
CHUCHLE GROVE
Length

Asphalt/unpaved

25

A1

10,1 km
This tourist circuit combines the Prokop Valley with Chuchle
Grove, which form part of the precious natural Prague areas. These areas serve mainly for relaxation, so don’t expect
any cultural events here. One interesting part is the Prague
Semmering train viaduct, which you can enjoy the most as
a train passenger using railway track No. 122. Prokop Valley
is a deep river valley with Devonian and Silurian limestone.
There are the residues of thermophilic woods, old limestone
quarries and meadows that previously served as grazing
land. You can find here an outdoor gym, public fireplaces
and comfortable taverns with refreshment. The entire natural reservation has one huge advantage – it’s not as wellknown as the other natural beauties of Prague, therefore you
won’t find a large number of visitors here and it’s relatively
peaceful. Travelling between the Prokop Valley and Chuchle
Grove is not that attractive as you have to travel through
the Barrandov housing estate and the A 112 cycle route with
unpaved terrain. In the Chuchle Grove, you can visit the Malá
Chuchle zoo corner with injured animals that are unable to
return to nature. You’ll find birds and small predators here.
You shouldn’t miss the Church of St. John Nepomuk with
a scenic view of the river. In Chuchle Grove, there is also an
educational route focused not just on natural science topics,
but it also informs you of historical buildings and activities
within the area of Velká and Malá Chuchle. If you choose this
circuit, you’ll be amazed. But prepare for a tougher ascent
up the hill in Velká Chuchle or Klukovice (depends on your
direction).

Route description
Initial position: left Vltava bank (Hlubočepy tram station)

travel 1.5 km on Hlubočepská st.
turn right into K Dalejím st.
2,5 km
Klukovice – viaduct crossing
300 m
turn left into Do Klukovic st. A 112
move on down to Do Klukovic and Štěpařská st.
2,1 km
crossing with K Barrandovu st.
continue on the cycle route to Chuchelský Grove
2,5 km
from Omladiny Square, move on down Starochuchelská st.
600 m
move on down Dostihová st.
500 m
underpass under Strakonická st. and take the cycle route
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64 Billa
Sokolovská 14 | 6:00-23:00 | www.billa.cz

63 Muzeum hl. m. Prahy
The Prague Museum building was built in 1896–1898 in the new
renaissance style. Visitors to the museum can see Prague in the prehistoric age, middle ages and the baroque period, while there is a
Langweil 3D model of Prague, a monument information book for
visitors, a touch exhibition for the blind (and even for those with full
sight) which is dedicated to the Roman and Gothic style, a Prague
bells exhibition and the now gone Podskalí with Vltava rafts and
ships. (Source: www.muzeumprahy.cz)

62 HOSTEL FLORENC
Pod Výtopnou 2 | 221 895 415 | hostelflorenc.cz

61 Bike_Jesus
60 klášter sv. Anežky české

Orebitská 5 | 722 937 765 | facebook.com/bikejesus

59 Muzeum alchymie

The convent of St. Agnes in Prague is one of the most important
Gothic Prague buildings. It was established in the 1230s by Premysl Princess Agnes with her brother Wenceslaus I. She entered
the newly constructed cloister soon after and lived as the head of
the community until her death. You can see the historical exhibition of the double-cloister and its founder here. Furthermore, there
is a permanent “Middle Age Art in Bohemia and Central Europe
1200–1550” exhibition, with various works from artists such as Hans
Pleydenwurff, Albrecht Altdorfer, Hans Hesse, and Lucas Cranach Sr.
(Source: www.ngprague.cz)

The Alchemy Museum covers one of the historical parts of Rudolfine Prague. In the 16th century, this building became the place
where Emperor Rudolph II built his alchemist laboratory and then
invited the most important alchemists to work on such projects as
the pursuit of the Elixir of life, the Philosopher’s stone and trying to
turn base metals into gold. Under the house, three underground
corridors were found when the alchemy workshop was discovered,
leading to Prague Castle, the Old Town Town Hall and beyond the
City Gate. (Source: www.alchemiae.cz)

58 Židovské muzeum v Praze
The Jewish Museum in Prague is one of the oldest European Jewish
museums. The basis of its collection are items from synagogues and
places of worship destroyed during the reconstruction of Prague’s
Jewish Quarter. It offers some exhibitions in some of Prague’s synagogues, in Robert Guttmann’s gallery, in the Old Jewish Cemetery
and in its ceremonial hall. (Source: www.jewishmuseum.cz)

57 Rudolfinum
Rudolfinum is an important building for social events and got its
name from Prince Rudolphi – son of the Emperor Frany Joseph II.
It was ceremonially opened in February 1885. Today it serves as a
concert hall and a gallery. It’s open only during social events. In the
building there is a cafeteria that also serves soups and cold dishes.
(Source: www.rudolfinum.cz)

56 Muzeum Karlova mostu
Museum explains the construction of the bridge to visitors as well
as all the related issues. Focusing on Charles Bridge, it shows the
history of the connection of both Prague banks. You can see also
stone elements of the bridge architecture, original handcraft tools
and a reconstruction of former construction machines. Demonstration models also form part of the unique nature of the exhibition.
Statues from the Old Town Bridge Tower are also displayed here.
(Source: www.muzeumkarlovamostu.cz)

55 Krannerova kašnA
The Kranner fountain or the monument of the Emperor Francis I is
a New Gothic monument on Smetana’s river bank. The main statue
is Francis I on a horse. There are sixteen Czech regions standing on
piers with allegoric 17. figure of Prague in the middle, directed to
the river. This fountain was very controversial at the time of its creation as well as after the formation of Czechoslovakia in 1919, when
the public was very critical towards the Habsburg monarchy. Now,
this fountain is seen as a valuable art work from the 18th century.
(Source: www.praguecityline.cz)

54 Národní divadlo
The National Theatre, also known as the Golden Chapel due to its
golden roof, is the symbol of Czech culture and national revival.
It was ceremonially opened in 1881. In the same year, a big fire
damaged a large part of the theatre. This unhappy event became a
national tragedy. Thanks to solidarity, funds for the reconstruction
were collected and it was reopened in 1883 again with the music of
Smetana’s opera - Libuše. This building is a national cultural monument and any performance is a big event for every Czech. (Source:
www.narodni-divadlo.cz)

53 Půjčovna lodiček slovanka
777 800 003 | 777 870 511 | www.slovanka.net

52 La Loca music bar & lounge
Odborů 278/4 | 221 595 364 | www.laloca.cz

51 Tančící dům
The Dancing House is an important building in terms of Prague architecture. It’s inspired by interwar dancing duo, Fred Astair and
Ginger Rogers. It was constructed according to the design of Vlado
Miluniće and Frank O. Gehry. The building entered into service in
1996. These days, there is a luxury hotel, restaurant and gallery in
the Dancing House premises. (Source: www.tadu.cz)

50 Restaurace vltava
Rašínovo nábřeží 2084/1 | 224 930 015 | www.restauracevltava.cz

49 Bajkazyl náplavka
48 ABE Hotel

Rašínovo nábřeží | www.bajkazyl.cz

47 Kola-Lyže-Výtoň

Legerova 1854/22 | 224 261 583 | hwww.hotelabe.cz

Vyšehradská 413/7 | kola-lyze-vyton.cz

46 Vyšehrad
Vyšehrad has an important place in Czech history. It was a royal
castle, and the king’s seat for a while, and a baroque fortress. At
the end of the 19th century, it became the national symbol and the
grave of Czech personalities. Now, it’s a popular place for walks.
Its dominant feature is the Basilica of St. Peter and Paul. Its New
Gothic reconstruction was performed in 1885–1887, based on the
design of famous architect Josef Mocker. Places worth a visit include
the underground “Casemates” corridors and Gorlice Hall. The Brick
Gate, Gothic cellar including a permanent exhibition, Old Burgrave’s
House and the Vyšehrad Gallery are open to the public. (Source:
www.praha-vysehrad.cz)

45 Restaurace podolka
44 Potraviny U Oulehlů

Podolské nábřeží | 774 115 166 | restauracepodolka.cz

Podolská 27 | 7:00-19:00

43 bikestore.cz
Podolská 2 | 257 311 113 | www.bikestore.cz

42 Hostinec Na Staré Sokolovně
Podolská 5 | 733 282 160 | starasokolovna.cz

41 Plavecký stadioN Podolí
40 Půjčovna lodiček Podolí, Žluté lázně

Podolská 43/74 | 241 433 952 | www.pspodoli.cz

244 463 777 | www.zlutelazne.cz

39 SKICENTRUM PODOLÍ
Dvorecké náměstí 3 | 775 949 499 | snow4fun.cz

38 Krab cycles s. r. o.
Modřanská 51 | krabcycles.cz

37 Restaurace Na Jezerce
Branická 5 | 724 361 161

36 penny
35 intercamp – hostel kotva

U Staré pošty 1 | 7:00-21:00 | www.penny.cz

U Ledáren 1557/1 | 244 461 712 | www.kotvacamp.cz

34 lanové centrum braník
602 399 835 | 9:00-20:00 | www.vltavanu229.cz

33 Sportovní areál HAMR-Braník
Vltavanů 1542 | 244 462 470 | www.hamrsport.cz

32 Vodácká krčma u Sváry
Lodnická 1a | 603 436 102 | www.krcmausvary.cz

31 Fotbalgolf
Vltavanů, FreestylePark | 608 405 166 | freestylepark.cz

30 Port 62
břeh Vltavy | 733 762 237 | www.port62.cz

2 km

1: 28 0 00

29 Modřanský biograf, s. r. o.
U kina 24/3 | 725 407 721 | modranskybiograf.cz

28 Restaurace U Čertíka
U Kamýku 870 | 777 314 881 | www.ucertika.cz

27 Restaurace Obzor
Papírníkova 628/4 | 725 348 902 | senkyrna.cz
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26 Modřanská rokle
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